BOOK CLUB KIT

Dear Reader,
Wow! Here we go again with my next inspirational women’s fiction novel,
and I’m so excited for you to meet the Reynolds ladies and to experience my
fictional town of Hallelujah, SC.
After reading an advance review copy of What We Found in Hallelujah, one
reviewer wrote, “Vanessa Miller writes stories that bring you into the
characters’ lives with no apology for how very human they are. I enjoy her
books because I love meeting characters right where they are.”
This review hit home for me, because this is what I try to do with each book
that I write…let you see how flawed my characters are and then allow you
as the reader to see how much God still loves them and has grace for their
situation. And buckle up, because a storm is on the way and the Reynolds
women will need a lot of grace.
Ruby, Hope and Faith have experienced many storms while living on the beach
in Hallelujah and somewhere along the line, they lost their praise. But they’re
about to find it again. I hope you love this story, because I truly enjoyed getting
to know these women—flaws and all.
Many Blessings to you all,

Vanessa Miller

VANESSA MILLER is a bestselling author, with several
books appearing on Essence Magazine’s Bestseller List. She
has also been a Black Expressions Book Club Alternate pick
and #1 on BCNN/BCBC Bestseller List. Vanessa has worked
with numerous publishers: Urban Christian (Kensington),
Kimani (Harlequin), Abingdon Press, and Whitaker
House. Most of Vanessa’s published novels
depict characters that are lost and in need
of redemption. Her books have received
countless favorable reviews.

Reviews and Praise

“

Two sisters reunite with their mother in Hallelujah, S.C., in the
satisfying latest from Miller (Something Good) . . . The result is a potent
testament to the power of faith and family in the face of tragedy.
—Publishers Weekly

”

“

In What We Found in Hallelujah, Vanessa Miller so brilliantly tells a
heartwarming, page-turning, beautiful story about family secrets, motherdaughter relationships, forgiveness, and restored faith, and I thoroughly
enjoyed this saga from beginning to end! So well done, Vanessa!
—Kimberla Lawson Roby, New York Times bestselling author

”

“

Three strong women, family drama, secrets, and a setting that works
masterfully with the plot—Vanessa Miller is at her best in this book! The complex,
nuanced relationships between mothers and daughters captured my attention
and drew me in from the very first chapters. This book is a heartwarming treat
that will leave readers hopeful and singing their own Hallelujah praise!
—Michelle Stimpson

”

Reviews and Praise

“

Vanessa Miller has created a soul-searching story in What We Found
in Hallelujah. Her ability to weed through the hard topics with grace,
humor, and family makes her stories like no other. I was invested in the
characters and felt like praising with them in the end.
—Toni Shiloh, author of In Search of a Prince

”

“

Vanessa lays a solid foundation for the fictional town of Hallelujah.
Her characters are rich in diverse personalities. She layers the plot
with an artistic flair that readers race to the finish line for the big
‘reveal.’ Redemption and reconciliation are sweet in Hallelujah.
—Pat Simmons, award-winning and national bestselling
Christian author of the Jamieson Legacy series

”

Book Club Idea
Book clubs are about reading good books, of course, but they’re also about so much more:
making connections, enjoying delicious snacks, socializing with friends, considering new
perspectives and ideas, and maybe even learning or trying something new.
Why not discuss the novel while enjoying good food? These recipes are great to make for
your book club discussions, whether you’re gathering in person or virtually.

GLUTEN FREE PAN FRIED FISH
INGREDIENTS
• 1 pound fish of your choice (I use Sway)
• Egg whites
• ¾ cup almond flour
• ¼ cup flax seed
• ½ cup grated parmesan cheese
• 1 teaspoon cayenne pepper (for a kick) optional
• 1 teaspoon garlic powder
• 1 teaspoon sea salt
• 1 teaspoon smoked paprika
• ½ teaspoon of pepper
• ¼ cup avocado oil
DIRECTIONS
Whisk egg whites in a bowl. Add almond flour, flax
seed, grated parmesan along with all the seasons
in a separate bowl. Dredge fish fillet in egg whites
and then in dried ingredients. Put avocado oil in cast
iron skillet. When oil is hot, place fish in the pan. Flip
fish a few times then remove from the pan (about 3
minutes). Add your favorite sauce and enjoy!

SHRIMP BOIL

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 pound baby red potatoes
3 ears corn, each cut crosswise into 6 pieces
1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon Old Bay seasoning
1 pound medium shrimp, peeled and deveined
1 (12.8-ounce) package smoked andouille sausage,
thinly sliced
• 1 lemon, cut into wedges
• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley leaves

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Lightly oil a baking
sheet or coat with nonstick spray.
2. In a large pot of boiling salted water, cook potatoes
until just tender and parboiled, about 10-13 minutes.
Stir in corn during the last 5 minutes of cooking time;
drain well.
3. In a small bowl, combine butter, garlic and Old Bay
seasoning.
4. Place potatoes, corn, shrimp and sausage in a single
layer onto the prepared baking sheet. Stir in butter
mixture and gently toss to combine.
5. Place into oven and bake for 12-15 minutes, or until
the shrimp are opaque and corn is tender.
6. Serve immediately with lemon wedges, garnished with
parsley, if desired.
CHEF’S TIP: Add Cajun seasoning to the butter drizzle for
extra flavor

Playlist
While your book club is discussing the book and trying out the recipes, listen to this playlist
that will bring the book to life and will add a touch of comfort into the atmosphere.

Hallelujah Anyhow
(Tye Tribbett)

I Told The Storm
(Greg O’Quin N’Joyful Noize)

Praise Him in Advance
(Marvin Sapp)

We Livin
(Tina Campbell)

Praise is What I Do
(William Murphy)

Every Praise
(Hezekiah Walker)

Ruby’s song - Deliver Me
(Le’Andria Johnson)

Hope’s song - Can’t Give Up Now
(Mary Mary)

Faith’s song - Too Hard Not To
(Tina Campbell)

Discussion Questions
These discussion questions can also be found on pages 323-325 of the book.

1. The Reynolds women have suffered so many storms that they lost the
ability to trust God. How would you minister to someone whose heart has
been broken by a series of tragedies?
2. Ruby Reynolds, the matriarch of the family lies A LOT. She was taught to
lie from an early age when her mother told her to lie about who her father
was. Have you dealt with people in your life who always seem to stretch
the truth? Do you think there is a reason behind all the lies?
3. Do you think Ruby was truly delivered from lying? Do you believe that God
can deliver us from that sin that easily besets us? If you are dealing with
something that you need deliverance from, take this moment to pray and
ask God for deliverance. You don’t have to tell others what you are praying
about; you can pray silently. Go ahead, give it a try.
4. Ruby had a problem letting go of things. She was tired of losing and
wanted to keep everything she had left. Have you ever held on to
something long past the time you should have let it go?
5. Hope and Faith had complicated relationships
with their mother. Why do you think mother/
daughter relationships are so hard at times?

6. Hope was a runner. For years, she stayed away from her hometown
because she didn’t want to deal with the issues with her parentage nor
did she want to deal with Nic’s mother, who didn’t think she was good
enough for her son. But was Hope really running from her own sense of
self- worth? Has something or someone ever made you doubt your worth?
Do you know that you are God’s creation and everything God does, He does
well? Think on that the next time you doubt yourself.
7. For someone named Faith, she sure didn’t seem to have much faith. As a
matter of fact, Faith didn’t trust anything that she couldn’t see and touch
for herself. Faith was a challenge to write because I wanted to show
what the trauma of survivor’s guilt could do to a person, even someone
who attends church and loves God. What did you think of Faith? Did she
frustrate you or did you understand her? Do you think she can ever truly
recover from the trauma she experienced being the last person to see
Trinity before she went missing?
8. Faith and Chris’ marriage was on death’s door because Faith couldn’t trust
him and there was very little communication in their marriage. But Chris
didn’t want to give up on his marriage. Slowly things began to
turn around for them. What do you think caused Faith to
see her husband in a new light and allowed them to
reconcile?

9. Crystal’s eating disorder took the family by surprise even though Trinity
had also suffered from this eating disorder at about the same age. Do you
think we sometimes ignore issues within our family even though clues pop
up here and there? Are we just too busy to pay attention to what others
might be dealing with, or is there another reason why we sometimes miss
signals?
10. Hallelujah means “God be praised.” When I lost my mother in 2010, the
last thing I wanted to do was praise God. I was hurt and dealing with so
much pain. But when I got my praise back, I discovered joy and hope again.
So even though this book deals with loss, the title is What We FOUND in
Hallelujah, because if we begin to praise God even when it hurts, there you
will find hope. Name two or three things you do when you’re feeling down.
And just for fun, what is your favorite praise song?
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